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Mary E. Alexander

M

ary Alexander doesn’t only take on cases; she
takes on causes. “My top priority is to fight for
the just compensation my clients deserve,” says
the founder of Mary Alexander & Associates, a
nationally recognized personal injury law firm. “My passion is to be a warrior for the injured.”

SELECTED HONORS:

She cites a case where a victim of faulty bicycle brakes was now a quadriplegic: “Because
of the $13.3 million verdict we won on her
behalf, she can live at home instead of in an
institution. It means a great deal to make
that much of a difference in someone’s life.”

Champion of Justice Award,
American Association for Justice

PERSEVERANCE PAYS OFF
Alexander exclusively serves those injured
through the wrongdoing of others, but victories often have positive repercussions that
extend beyond individual cases. Armed with
a master’s degree in public health in addition
to her law degree, Alexander fought as lead
counsel on a landmark case concerning leadbased paint in California.
“Perseverance is my middle name,” she says
of the case, which spanned 14 years before
the judge leveled a $1.15 billion verdict in
January 2014. “The money will be put into
a state fund to take lead paint out of homes,
protecting the public health in tens of thousands of residences and preventing millions
of children from injury and illness. That’s
what determination can do.”

‘TIRELESS ADVOCATES’
Mary Alexander & Associates brings a quarter-century of expertise to the full range of

plaintiff suits. “Whether it’s a motor vehicle or
workplace accident, traumatic injury, product
liability, or wrongful death case, we are tireless advocates for our clients,” Alexander says.
She was recently awarded the Leonard
Ring Champion of Justice Award, given to
“a person whose character and integrity are
unmatched, who has contributed to the public good and welfare, and whose life and law
practice have helped the less fortunate,” says
Gary Paul, former President of the American
Association for Justice. “On every single basis,
Mary deserves this award.”

“My passion is to
be a warrior for
the injured.”
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Mary Alexander & Associates PC is located at 44
Montgomery Street, Suite 1303, in San Francisco,
CA. For more information, call 415-433-4440 or visit
maryalexanderlaw.com.

